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A Message from
the Editor
There goes another year
at ftightening speed!

A lot seems to have
happened in our
corununity this year

The highly successful
Golden Jubilee
celebrations - the Fell and
Fun Run, the Fun Day
and the ceilidh.

Then there was the
inclusion of a war
memorial on Ivy
Millennium Green for
Frank Bramall.

Green Moor Sunday
School took part in a Sport
and Games evening,
mmpeting with other
Sunday Schools in our
Sheffield North Circuit and
won the magnificent Stuart
Goodwin Challenge
Shield.

There has also been a
great deal of progression
on the Hunshelf Heritage
Trust, with improvement
work on Peck Pond,
Green MoorWell and the
viewing platform on the
Isle o' Skye.

These have all involved
a great deal of effort from
members of our
community. Thank you.

May the new year bring
more such efforts and
successes.

Claire Derrick
I lnglemount, Green Moor
Road, Green Moor.
TeI.0114 2887m3
claire.derrick @ virgin.net

Christmas 2002
It is a time of upheaval In
the Middle East. The
world's last remaining
superpower is seeking to
impose its will through
decree and mandate. The
threat of military action is
tangible. Those who would
stand In the way of this
might are all too aware of
the crushing defeat inflicted
upon them the last time
they were so bold.

Israel is in
upheav;ol.
Families are

displaced
and

desperately seeking shelter.
It's as if the state wants to
take any last freedom from
the Palestinian people. Every
aspect of a person's life
seems subject to scrutiny.
Oppression is a fact of life.

Into &is Maelstrom a child
is bom. He is the son of a
displaced family. He is
temporarily homeless as a
result of govemment action.
He is born with Little
medical assistance In

unsanitary
conditions. His

name is
Jesus.

There

are those who would have us
believe that the birth of a
child two thousand years ago
has no relevance in our world
oday. "Times have changed."
they say, yet the world Jesus
entered faced many of the
same issues that we continue
to face bday. The names of
the players may have changed
but the game they play
'remains 

the same.
Through the birth of Jesus,

God stepped into the middle
of this chaotic world-
Through the birth of Jesus,
God became involved in a
way that linked him
inextricably with the struggle
of his creation. Through the
birth of Jesus, God became
one with us.

This is a message of hope at
Chrisunas time. We are able
to see that whatever
difficulties we face God
stands there alongside us in
the struggle. He is not some
remote figure in a distant
heaven bur is truly God with
us through Jesus Christ

May I, on behalf of Crreen
Moor Methodist Church wish
you a happy Chrisunas and a
peaceful New Year sure in the
lnowledge that God is with
us.

Rev. Nick White



IT'APPENEDAT T'PUB
The second local history book by Neville Roebuck'is
now on sale ftom bim, telephone 0114 2885768, or Rock
Inn.

The book contains a slice of Victorian life from each of
the 61 pubs to be found in the areas administered by the
former Penistone Rural District and Penisone Urban
District Councils, plus the villages of Midhope and
Wortley, formerly administered by Wortley Rural District
Council.

As with his first book, "Crime, Injury and Death on
Penistone's Railways", "IT'APPENED AI T' PUB"
reveals the tragedies, frailties and follies of human
behaviour.

Probably more so than now, the pubs in those days were
used as meeting places for various societies,
organisations and other community recreations. Details of
these are also included

One unusual feature, was the use of the pubs as "chapels
of rest" -Uaces in which to hold the bodies of victims of
accidental or suspicious dea&s; until the inquest had

Brucers
Ozzie
Hedge
Some aliens have landed in
Green Moor! Along the
roadside next to Hunshelf
Hall a row of eucalyptus
trees is in full flourish. No
one has said anything yet,
but one assumes that Bruce
Fox has brought back some
souvenirs of his trips to the
antipodes and decidcd to
grow himself some firewood
on the grass verge

They are decidedly
attractive trees, but perhaps

they have a hidden peril. The
good people of California
have banned eucalyptus trees
from their suburbs and the
French have consigned them
solely to the hills of Provence
where they provide the oil that
goes into perfume. Why have
the Americans so taken

against this species, well it is
to do with the hot dry
summers they get over there,

and as global wanning is
supposed to give us the same
hot dry climate, perhaps their
experiences could be repeated
in South Yorkshire. Do I hear
a silent ptJi ror some'of rhe
sunshine?

Eucalyptus trees contain an

enormous amount of oil, the
dead leaves still have some
and the dead branches contain
more. The leaf litter under the
Eees accumulates, and in the
hot sunshine, the oil
vapourises and the slightest
spark and the whole lot goes

up with great gusro. It is
apparently one of the
contributing factors that make
the fires in California so

destructive. The use of
Eucalyptus has been likened to
a time bomb waiting to go up.

So, warch out Green Moor,
a very hot dry summer, (yes
please!) a pile of leaves and

all our insurance policies will
go up.

David llorsfall

Local
History

Workshop
The Local History Workshop finished the Autumn term
on 19 November, after I0 Tuesday evening sessions. The
group will meet again on Tuesday 7 January 2fi)3 for
another 10 weekly session.

. Subjects being researched and studied include:. The Green Moor stone quarries

. Penistone during the First World War

. Wortley Hall

. Windy Bank Farm

. MaIe Voice Choirs

. Ladies Choirs

. Thurgoland before the inclosure

. The Wharncliffe Family

. Oxspring Corn Mill

and more...

During tbe Saturday morning of 2 November, members and
friends visited Wortley Forge, where they were met by
Gordon Parkinson of the South Yorkshire Trades Historical
Sociery, who gave a talk and showed them around. The group
then walked on Chemist Lane to Cherry Tree Row and
viewed the former sites of the Wortley Com Mill and the Tin
Mill; afterwards returning to Bridge Inn, Thurgoland, for a
meal.

During the past 10 weeks, ralks at the workshop have
included:

. Professor Nicholas Sanderson

. The coming of the railways to Penistone. Shepherds' Society meetings at the Millers'Arms,
Saltersbrook

. The Hunshelf oiminal, John Grayson. A slideshow of old photos

. The village pump, Green Moor. Abriefhistory of Penistone

. Riding the Stang at Thurlsrone, etc.

A 50 questions quiz covering the subjects introduced during
the ten weeks was held at the last session and also the
reading of a short play freely based on the death of John
Grayson, the so.called Hunshelf Criminal, transported to Van
Deimen's Land.

This group offers an opponunity for "comers in" and ..old

stayers" to show an interest. in, and learn more about, the
community and area in which they have chosen to live.

Interesred in joining?

Then contact Neville Roebuck
Tel 288
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Children's
Christmas Carols
9-ops. These could be an improvement on
Christmas Carols - what do irou think?

Deck the Halls with Buddy Hoily

We three kings of porridge and tar

On the first day of Christmas my tulip gave to me

Noel. Noel, Bamey's the king of lsrael

Frosty the Snowman is a fenet elf, I say

Sleep in heavenly peas

You'll go down in listerine

Oh, what fun it is to ride with one horse, soap and hay

O come, froggy faithful

Good tidings we bring to you and your kid

PIN THE NOSE ON
RUDOLPH:

This is a bit like'Pin the Tail on the
Donkey', but a bit more Christmassy.

Get someone to draw a picture of
Santa's famous reindeer, and cut out
bright red circles for his nose. Write
the name of each child on them, and
make them stick it on Rudolph
blindfotded.



Brown & Booth, finding it necessary to make
RULES

the following

For ttre betterworking of the RocHER euARRy, have confidence in their Men that
they will see ttre necessity of conforming to the same, and by their conduct, at all
times, prevent any Complaint being made: -

lst As o the Road leading to the Quarry, as numy as can conveniently enrer thereb
by oe way of well Hill, must do so; and those who may make use of the Footpath
leading into Holly Hall Lane, must strictly keep both to the Footpath and the Lane.

2nd Any worlonan or Boy Trespassing in the wood beyond the Limits of the euarry,
will be subject to Dismissal from their Employers, and to the Law of rrespass from
the Owner

3rd No workman or Boy will be allowed to cross the River, or in any way Trespass
upon the Low Forge Premises or any of the Fields adjoining therem

4th No Dogs allowed ar the Quarryi and any workman or Boy bringing or allowing
one to follow him, will not be allowed to work till the same bas been removeo.

5th For the better and more permanent working of this euarry, the whole of the Men
and Boys employed will be required to conduct themselves in an orderly and
business-like way, and on no account to shout or make any unseemly noise to attract
the attention of people passing in the valley below.

6th Any worlsnan or Boy breaking any of the above Rules, will be Dismissed from
their work.

Signed For Brown and Booth EDWARD SWIFI
December, 1868 Leader and Sons, printers, Sheffield

What had the quarrynen been
doing to cause the prmenhip
to impose these rules? and who
was the offended party making
the complainr By reading the
rules, one can only conjecture,
for no other infonnation is
given In an account book which
perhaps belonged to George
Brown (Rumbo) of the Rose
and Crown, Penistone, John
Nes Dransfield, wrote

'By Anicles of Partnership
dared l0 October 1822 Messrs
Geo Brown of the Rose and
Crown, Innkeeper, Penistone
(Rumbo) and James Rusby of
Denby, Stone Merchant,
entered into Partnership to
work the stone at Greenmoor

ln 1827 James Rusby turned
over his interest in the
Partrership to his son Ironard.
And by Articles of Parmership
dated 21st March 1837, Messrs
Matthew Brown, Jonathan
Brown, and Leonard Rusby,
took Mr Henry Booth of
London, bookkeeper, into parmaship Mr Booth was a native of
Denby, hailing from Putting Mill

Mrwilliam Rusby was agent of the fimr in London.
The Dearne and Dove Canal was oper€d !o Worsborugh

Bridge amid great rejoicing. 1804'.
In the cover of the book he wrote Tonathan Brown died

February 14th 1849, I recollect him. Henry Booth I well knew.
He generally came to Penistone every year for a short stay, and
visited the Rose and Crown Inn to have a game of whist wiilr Mr
Wm Holmes, the host, who was
an inveterate player. It was said
about him that he would hunt
dl day and play at whist all
night'.

The Delph was th'e first
quarry worked by the
partnership, for in the account
book for 1822 is given the tools
valued in the Delph,
Greenmoor, f168, when Wm
Rusby became indebted to Geo
Brown for his share of the tools,
f28.

This was the kind of work
that was being sent to London
at that time.

The stone would be consigned to The knperial and Cireen
MoorWharf, Southwark, London. From Worsborough Basin, it
went to Lewden Bridge Wharf, near Swairhe where itjoined the
Dove and Dearne canal and continued to Swinton and rhe
junction with the River Dun navigation and Sheffield and South
Yorkhire Navigation Company. It then proceeded o Bramwith
and onto Goole rather than go by Thorne and Goole. At Swinton,
there was also a four Lock rise where the Worsborough canal
could join the Bamsley canal and enter the Aire and Calder

Mr Wm Rusby

Invoice of Goods sent from Worsborough Bridge on the 27th Nov 1822 on board the Ark
John A]len. One of Messrs pearson,s vessels of Thome.

Flaggs untooled.
Do Tooled.
Steps tooled
Landings tooled
Landings unrooled Solid feer
52 Tons @ 1316 Freighrf35. 2s 0p

782ttll'9 Totatf,76k7p

wm Rusby Invoice of sones senr from worsborough Bridge l3th Mar 1g23.
Flaggs Tooled. Curbs. Chaneling. Steps Tooled. Landings Tooled.
Iandings unrooled. Foundations. 55 ons. Totat fg5.9.i.9s added fgs.g.ll?
Solid feet 825.8.0 55 Tons @ t3l6Freighr



netwo(k viaWinterset, [Iaw Park Walton, to Heath.
At Goole the sione would have to be ransferred to a coastal

sea going boat, of what sort, I've no idea"

The Dove and Deame Canal and all branches, the barges were
58 ft long, 14ft 10in

width, 5ft 6in draught and l0 ft headroom.
From the book it is diffrcuh to pick up the value of the London

trade but the following is given.

It dif-fers from the entry above and this and other
reconciliations in the book is what makes it ditrrcult to make any
puryose of &e book. It then goes on to list 80 cargoes not 123.

Some local customers. Messrs Bentleys of Rotherham
{brewers}, Robt Clarke of Noblethorpe Mr Stead ,Mddup,
Messrs Chambers and Co, Chapeltown, Abram Windle,

Wbarnclitre, James Arch {steward} Wortley, l.ewis Fenton,
[Underbank?], Wm Smith Esq, Cowley, Joshua Newton,
Hunshelf Bank

John Beet, Wortley, John Haigh, Blacknoor, Mr Nobody, to a
stone 3/6 Besides wages the bulk of expense in the accouns is
for carrying. The following is a list of carriers who took the stone
presumably mainly to ttre canal at Worsborough.

John Wainwrigltt, John Burkinshaw, Tlws Marsden, Thos
Parkin, John Hoyland, John Roebuctc Thos Bramall, Jos
Barrow Jonas Raruden

Califomia Quarry would be the nexr quarry o be worked by
the partnership. If the name is anything ro go by, it suggesrs lg49
and the Californian gold rush The quarry is shown on the 1g50,
6in map of Hunshelf but it could have been worked earlier and
given its name later when ttre quality of stone proved its worth in
stone.

I have found no dates for Rocher quarry other rhan the printed
notice of nrles above but I don't think it worked rumy yffirs
longer.

Professor A, H, Green in his book The Geology of the
Yo*shire Coalfiel( 1878, quotes Well Hill quarry being worked
and the stone conveyed to be cut by saws driven by steam power
at a mill by Wortley sration. This quarry is rrarked on the lg50

Tap & the op of the drive from Sharpford Bridge. Newbiggin
a1arry and Vicoria Quarry came later, they were worting in
1898. trarish Council minures July 1898, Booth's quarry granted
another set of tram rails across Well Hill. The only note I have
about The Isle of Skye quarry is from the parish minutes.
22n157. Tipping at Dean Wood in operarion. Tipping ar rhe Isle
of Skye quarry, 120 loads a day. Alneady they have tipped 4OOO
loads. I somehow dont think that this quarry came under the
parmership conrol The freight to London was increased !o 15l/_
per ton in 1824. The pamrership address in London was, Messrs
Rusby and Brown,42 Bank Side, London. London stripments O
Mr Rusby, Ilndon include, Pavings, Landings, Dock Flaggs,
Curbs, Flu Crossings, Channelling, Sq Sinks, Tooled hnaings,
Steps, Angle Sinks, Self Faced landings. This is a more derailed
consignrnent. Mr Rusby, london.

Invoice of a cargo of stones sent by the Swan, James Whiakec
master. 20th November 1823, from Brown and Rusby, penistone,
forWant and Richardson, for the King's Mews

29 winders 6h long 174
3Twinders4ft 6long rc6l2 340 @ L7
Tooled landings.
No7 157ft 42 @t2
Tooled Flags 199yds 2 n thick @ ZfiO

Tons ct qr.
Flags. 24 17 2
L:ndingsandsteps 22 13 2

24tons lTct 1316 freight.

to Mr Rusby

24

7

28

l8

170
3 l0 602

47 LtO

16146

Are there any buildings built of Grepn Moor sandstone? The
only building I know of that has ashlar Green Moor Sandsone in
it, is the Office at Wortley Top Forge. Most of the otd buildings
in Hunshelf built of stone, are of the Grenoside sanGone which
lies 40 to 80 ft feet above the Green Moor stone and is more
resistent to weathering than the Green Moor sandstone.

WE Spencer

1824. Cargoofstone f6179. 13. 10
l82628tJtFeb to 30th Nov f809. t7. 7
18282ndJanto29th0cr f1487.17. 2
1829 l6rh March !o 28rh Ocr f900. 15. 7

Ancither entry
Dec 31st 1824123 caryoes to London 7017.
Value of sock of tools 832.
State of bank account 7426.
Disposed of as follows.
DnawnbyGB 6594.
Drawn by J Rusby 770.
Balance 61.

10. 10

8.7
6.8

17. 2
0.0
9.0

These are some of the costs of quarrying.

1822
Nov 2 By bools, paper, and quills.
Nov 16 Tho Turner, God's penny

B, Beevers, do
Dec 14 Wages
De,cZ' J Hawksworth for Stackbrods

1823

Jan15 G Brown for bellows and smithy i' 3

Jon Denon for coals
Nlarzz Wages
May 3 Poor rate
June 14 Wages

Mr Wortley's rent
June?7 Caniers
Aug 23 Carriers
Nov 29 Mr Wortley's rent

t8u
June 12 Wages 115
Oct 2 Ale o quarry by order Mr L Rusby I

Game sent to custromers

Scotchman for 39 yards
Oct 30 Poor rate

Scotchman for baring
Nov 27 Scotchman in full bearing,
Drrr,z4 Caniers.

f,sd

00
6 4'o
s8
50
410
00
67

12 -0rn

00

45

I
99
25

50
77

25

4rn
0
0
4
0
0
6
I

22
100

10
5094

10 10

2

5

1

l4
16

16

6
5
1

t4
11

1

5

|4



BUS TIMETABLE No. 304 and 305 (stocksbridge ThxiBus)

Pub Quiz Night
Rock Inn, Green Moor.
Every Wednesday evening.

Ivy Green Milhnnium
Green Tirrst Open Meeting
Friday, 7 February, 7.30 pm,
Rock Inn

YOUR CHURCH

Waldershelf Choral Society
Carol Service Thursday, 20
December, 7.30 pm at Dog
and Partridge, Woodhead.

Traditional Carol Service
Sunday 22 December, 6 pm.

Sunday School Carol
Singing Around the Village
Monday 23 December. Meet
6 pm at Green Moor Church.

Christmas Eve
Commuruon
Tuesday 24 December, 11.45
pm. Preacher
Rev N White

Covenant Service 5
Churches Joined
Sunday 5 January, ll am at
Thurgoland C of E. Presided
over by Rev. K Hale,
Preacher Rev N White.

IirxiBus Service No
Days

Stocksbridge Co-op
Green Moor
Midhopesones
Langseu
Cubley
Penistone Market Place
Penistone Station*
(Train) P enistonz depan
(Train) Barnsley depart
(Train) SheffteW depan

304 g)5
MWThS

(Train) ShefieW depan
(Train) Barnsley depan
(Train) penistonc depart- 1200 Penistone Station*

0900 1210 Penisrone Market place
0910 - Cubtev
0915 - Lansserr
W25 MidioDesrones
0930 - Green Mmr
0935 - Stocksbridge Co-op
0947
t0a
1034

305 304

- 1250
- t3t7
- 1334
- 1340
- 1345
- 1350
- 1400
- 1405
1015 1425
t02s

*Tiain connections - buses will wait for late aniving trains for up to l0 minutes after the times
shown.

ThxiBus Fares

i Penistone Market Place

Cubley

Langsett

Midhopestones

Green Moor

Penistone Station

]f, stocksbridge

These are all adult single fares. standard concessionary fares apply and all rransport
Executive Travel Passes ad rraver rickets are welcome on tnese slrvices

GO
Green

Compost bins are available
for f5 together with free
kitchen bin to collect food
scraps and bottle of compost
accelerator liquid. Any
householder living in
Barnsley MBC area can
request up to 3 bins which
will be delivered, free of
charge, to tlte home.

Order by phoning
0845 1306090 or online at
u vw.getffinposing.onttrnSey

Heseltine Bray and Welsh
Solicitors and Properry Shop

Open More Hours!
Let us sell your house and make the move easier.

When you move house would you expect to:

. Be kept informed of progress as it occurs?. See your solicitor weekday, evenings or on
Saturday mornings?

. Be charged a competitive fee for both legal and
estate agency work done on your behalf?

If so

Phone 01226 210777
Property Shop Phone |IZZG Zfi}ll
email:info@hbw-law.co.uk www.hbwJaw.co.uk

A very Merry christmas and a Happy New year


